
and presentation. sales materials and displays, audio-visual aids, 
introductions, and menu. The student company experiences all 
the inherent problems by being directly responsible for a pro- 
gram. The concepts initially developed in cornniunications are 
further reinforced in Retailing of  Agricultural Supplies class. 

The use of  real experiences in job communications. based on  
subject matter for which the student recognizes a need, encour- 
ages students t o  achieve cornrnunications skills. He is often sur- 
prised by  his own ability to d o  well in an English class. Much of 
the threat generated by  previous experiences with English classes 
is removed. Since the student is secure in his agriculture subject 
matter. he is able t o  concentrate on  his communications skills - 
and after all. that combination will earn his living. 

Possible Projections 
I. An institutional research project has been submitted which 

would send an English instructor to  the job location with the 
agriculture supervisor during the student intern program. 
Communications skills could be taught. analyzed. and evalu- 
ated on  the job during the period students most recognize 
their language skill needs; this method could also provide fol- 
low-up and evaluative possibilities for the present program. 

2. The student job intern could make 8m1n filrns related t o  job 
activities. These could be used inagriculture seminars forjob 

analysis discussions and in Enghsh classes for problem solving 
and writing job descriptions. 

3. A workshop for sm:~ll agri-business conccrnscould be jointly 
sponsored. Several business individuals have expressed an 
interest in the realistic approach the program takes t o  busi- 
ness communications. 

4. Agriculture and English instructors could be assigneg team 
teaching of  at  least one block of  time to include both ficld 
content and comn~unicationsactivities. 

5. All coni~liunications students could be assigned t o  English 
classes by  vocational-technical blocks permitting more spe- 
cific content planning. 

Cor~clusion 
Project Communic:~tions is an effort to  develop a program 

which will serve the non-transfer vocational-technical student. 
Whether the field is agriculture or some other nlajor field. the 
student has language skill needs. Each program can. through 
cooperative planning, provide the student with meaningful c o r n  
municat ions experienccs. 

Consultants 
E. J. Dunpliy. Agriculture Instructor; Bill Rich, Agriculture 

Division Chairman;W. C. Taylor, English Division Chairman. 

ECONOMY OF ABUNDANCE CALLS FOR N E W  APPROACHES 
Walter J. Wills 

Many textbooks define economics in tcrnis of allocating 
scarce resources. Smith, Malthus and Ricardo were writing at a 
time when food and fiber t o  feed and clothe the peoples of the 
then more developed countries of  the world was limited. The 
present day marketing and pricing systems in the so-called free 
market more developed countries of the world were developed 
witlun the context of  an econo~iiics of scarcity. In the more de- 
veloped economies agriculture has been operating largely i n  an 
economy of  abundance for the past few decades. In most of  the 
less developed countries certain commodities are produced 
under an economy of  abundance. The economy of  abundance is 
probably defined as those portions of the agricultural sector of 
the economy in which various income transfer schemes through 
the federal treasury t o  agriculture are made while there is a rapid 
outmovement of people from that agricultural sector and in 
most cases there is a t  least an alleged attempt at government pro- 
duction controls. 

The classical description of  price determination and market 
performance does not portray what happens. The added contri- 
butions of  Robinson and Chamberlin still provides an awkward 
explanation and a theoretical framework that at best is of mini- 
mal assistance in p rov id i~~g  ;I better understanding o f  the market 
forces that have such a major bearing on  agricultural income. 

When income ma..imization niay not be the controlling fac- 
tor in decision making; when discretiona j spending may repre- 
sent a substantial portiori of both individual arid business budg- 
ets: when hazily defined and even more hazily understood objec- 
tives are constantly changing; nnd when the management func- 
tion in government. industry arid other sectors of  the economy 
becomes separated froni their constituencies, hcnce non respon- 
sive: then there is need for a re-evaluation of  the framework 
within which the system fi~nctions. 

There are four principal actors in this complcx system: farm- 
ers, agri-business firms, government and consumers. The particu- 
lar role each playsvaries by regions. countries and over time. Tlic 
interdependence of each actor and the relative roles played is 
shown sclicmatically in figure 1. 

Fig. I .  Schematic Interrelationships in Marketing 

What are the Issues? 
Pricing. Where there are large numbers of  buyers and sellers, 

where both buyers and sellers have equal information, where 
there are few barriers t o  entry and exit, where there are no domi- 
nant firms on either side of  the nlarket a person could under- 
stand the pricing system. I-lowever. there may be serious doubt if 
t l~ere  was ever a time when such conditiorisexisted. Price deter- 
niination was and is often only one of a number oftransactioris 
that become the final bundle of goods and services under consid- 
eration. In some cases both sides o f t h e  market are aware, either 
implicitly or explicitly, of  these considerations, in other cases 
each side of the market rilay have different non price considera- 
tions lh31 may or may not be known by the other side of the 
nnrket.  In other cases the non pricc considerations may be 
masked by a number of rcal or iniagined subterfuges. 



Frequently. bigness is associated wirh ~ n a r k e t  power. De- 
pending upon the sources of  information and definition of  t e r n s  
a person can show that concentration has been either increasing 
or  decreasing over the past two centuries. 

However. there are many good reasons to  expect more for- 
ward pricing of  agricultural products in the decades of  tlie 70's 
and 80's. This contracting and coordinatio~l o f  production and 
marketing will lead t o  specification buying and selling. The con- 
tract ternis will include marly factors in addition to  price. It will 
be  increasingly niore difficult t o  compare prices paid or  prices 
received. This has been an important criteria for measuring price 
discrinlination in many types of  anti-trust cases. - 

Performance guarantees. In most situalions agriculti~ral pro- 
ducts were produced. delivered l o  market. and the h r m e r  re- 
ceived p a y ~ n e n t  upon delivery. This method o f  markeiing fre- 
quently implied much uncert:dnty as t o  price. "Profit" from the 
operation depended largely on  fortituous price movements. 
However. as specification buying and selling becomes more 
widespread and as forward pricing becomes more prevalent 
"profit" will be determined more by production efficiency and 
ability t o  negotiate contract ternis. 

Forward pricing will necessita'te acceptance of the concept of 
performance guarantees by  both buyers and sellers. In the past 
a@-business firms have taken the approach that farmers should 
provide some type oT"bond5' will1 appropriate penalties t o  guar- 
antee performance but  tlle o t h e ~  side o f  the market had no such 
obligation. 

Environment. The professional literature and the popular 
niedia have devoted much time and space to  environmental 
issues. The finger of shame is pointed t o  the other person or 
actor as the guilty party. There must be a more general recogni- 
tion that  all of the actors have a role to play in maintainingand 
preserving the resources of an economy. There arc costs and ben- 
efits associated with alternative actions. Under some conditions 
these will be borne by present actors, under other conditions 
they will be borne by future gcnerarions. I11 any event. future 
generations will be "stuck" with the results of  past decisions. 
Under some conditions costs of  environmental efforts will he 
borne by tlle firm, industry or sector of the economy performing 
the environmental protection ineasures under the conditions 
these costs nlay be transferred to other sectors. In the past these 
costs were borne bl  society in the form o f  "pollution" and re- 
source waste. In the future fewcr of  these costs will be permitted 
t o  be  transferred t o  future generations through pollution and 
wasred resources. hlore of these costs will be borne by society in 
terms of  highel prices and higher taxes. 

Expectations. Throughout the \ ~ o r l d  there are large sectors 
of  the population who liave been bypassed by the result of  in- 
creased productivity. Improvcd cornmunicstions and some edu- 
cation niake these sectors of the econonq aware of  "how the 
other Iialf lives." They want and expect t o  be  greater partici- 
pants of  h i s  increased affluence. In nearly all countries of the 
world the inconie margin between the high and low incomes ih 
becoming greater rattler than narrowing. Government stability 
(internal security) and international peace depend upon these 
expectations being realistically developed and met. 

Distribution of  goods and services over the long run can not 
exceed ploduction of  these goods and services. Income tr:~nsfers 
(usually taxes) may meet some of  this need. But in many areas 
redistribution of inconie o r  wealth would not permit these eu- 
pectations t o  materialize unless per capita productivity also in- 
creased. However. this econo~ny o i  abundance must be more 
concerrled with meeting these new demands. Traditional zduca- 
tional approaclles d o  not providc tile ansu er. 

Health Issues (food). The consualer llas more discretionary 
inco~ne  which may be spent for food. She can be more dcnianrl- 
ing as to  the quality she expects. This tvill include more inspec- 
tions f o ~  sanitation of food and facilities. more control over 
additives :it all levels of prodtlctions. niore protection against 
fraudulent trade practices. a d v e r t i ~ i n ~ .  and accurate weights and 
measures. Generally. self-policing hy  various trade ailcl industry 
groups has not protected the consumer interests. Government 
will take over more of  these functions. 

Health and safety issues (employees). Increased technology 
has multiplied the hazards of  working conditions while at  the 
same time offering many opportunities for improved comfort. 
Tliis new socicty has expressed more concern t o  protect employ- 
ees fro111 dangerous maclunery. excessive noise, and harmful 
dusts. chemicals. etc. It  was felt industry was unwilling t o  adjust 
as rapidly as sound regard for human life 'evould suggest so  en- 
force~nent of  these responsibilities was assumed by  government. 

Obsolescence of resources. In a soccily where tliere is large 
amounts of discretionary spending there will be need for many 
changes in resource use especially during the time where the 
change from an economy of  scarcity io  an economy of  abun- 
dance is occurring. These types of  changes are painful t o  the 
actors. Some clianges will involve monetary loss, other  changes 
will involve acceptance of  new ideas. methods and re-evaluation 
of value systems. All of these changes are painful and will be re- 
sisted by vested interests. Obsolescc~lce of  equipment and facili- 
ties adds t o  production costs and deprives a n  economy of  having 
these goods and services that would tend t o  optimize quality of  
life. Obsolescence of processes (production and marketing) leads 
to inefficiencies in resource use and resource allocation. Proba- 
hly the most costly obsolescence for a society t o  bear is people 
obsolescence. This new society of abundance will demand more 
goods and service and :I better distribution of  income and 
wealth. Tliese demands are incompatible with hurnan obsoles- 
cence. Traditional educational programs will not  correct this 
situation. 

Cost of liieeting Issues. Each of the n-tajor issues discussed has 
major price tags. The superficial answers could b e  listed under 
such topics as better: Ilousing, schools. nutrition. sanitation, 
transportation: conmiunication. health services, production and 
distributio~l efficiency. child care. retirement conditions. recrea- 
Lion. conservation. etc. However. these programs are proxy vari- 
ables that represent a holdover from an economy o f  scarcity. 
The major costs of meeting these issues are associated with 
changes in attitudes of  people. Types of  clianges are suggested: 

I .  v;~lur systems - rizht and wrong,good and bad. etc. 
2. attitude tou~ard\vork. 
3. relation bertvsen production and consumption. 
4. rights and responsibilities of individuals to orher individuals and 

society. 
5. respect for property riphis. 
6.  ~villingness to accept socicty goals at inst  of personal g o ~ l s .  
7. i\iliingncss to realistically evaluate cost and benefit from changu. 
It is recognized that obtaining unanimity on  the definition 

for tllc above needed chailges would be impossible, even obtain- 
ing nlajority agreement would be difficult. However, it is sug- 
gested real improvement can come about only when changes in 
attitude occur. There is little evidence to  indicate that present 
methods are effective in changing basic attitudes. 

Solutions to  Problems 
T l ~ c  cconomj of  scarcity philosophy of  developing n self cor- 

recting econornic system placed major emphasis on such con- 
cepts as marginal analysis a ~ i d  various price and income maxiniiz- 
irig models. There was an almost childlike. naive faith in such a 
system. Primary emphasis has been placed o n  production eco- 
nomics. hlost of  tlie Literature is concerned with the  producer 
side of tlle market. Consi~nier economics is primarily concerned 
wit11 adaptation of the starid;ird price illcory lo consumer deci- 
sions and choices. 

As tile ecorlorny of  countries becomes more complex the pro- 
ducer and consumer become more separated by distance and 
time. The various actors hi the system become hiipersonal 
"theys." Each actor also becomes a nunlber in a machine. This 
blipel sonal relationslup tnal<cs it difficult for actors 11 one sector 
t o  reach other actors witl~in a section. To  offset this situation 
actors in eacll scctor feed i~~l 'ormation to actors in the other sec- 
tors. This then prov~des the basis for each sector developi~igsolu- 
tiorls to  the other sectors' problems, about wl~ ich  their knowl- 
edge ill equips t o  rationally evaluate alternatives. Major efforts 
must also be put forill by eachsector to  show why these gratitu- 
tous solutions are unworkable. The inability of  the actors within 
a scctor t o  connmunicate aiid the lack of  meaningfid coniununica- 




